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Upcoming Events

June 5:
Carnival!
—————————
Max, Han, and Karson
Room 16, Grade 1
In math we were doing money. We have
been doing science. In
Writer’s Workshop we
are doing poetry. We
have been doing reading. We have been doing
weather in science.
We went to see a play
called The Musicians of
Bremen. We also read
the book.
You crack
me up!

What did the egg
say to the cook?

For Earth Day we made
Earth Day Bags. And we
went to Safeway to drop off
the bags. It was really fun!
We went to Chinatown for a
field trip at the end of April.
On May 23 it was
Arianna and Nolan
Xabrianna’s birthday! And
Grade 2, Room 18
on the 9th it was Mother’s
Day! On the 5th it was Cinco
The week before Earth
de Mayo. In April we had a
Day we were doing family
field trip to the fortune
study. We were measurcookie factory!
ing and doing fractions in
math. In May we went to How do Easter bunnies stay
Franz Bakery and saw healthy?
how to make bread.
MMM!
Q: Why
did
the
Earth put
on a Tshirt?

A: It was global warming.

June 1-4
5th Grade Camp!

Classroom news!
• Animal Mazes
• Summer Word
Search
• Coloring picture

•

Casey and Xabrianna
Grade 3, Room 12
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Eggs-ercise!

May 31:
No School
Memorial Day
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Even more classroom news......
Andy and Mariah
Room 13, Grade 2
We are measuring in class
and writing our stories also in
class. For Young Authors
we’re not doing anything at
home, but at school we are.
We had a field trip on May
12th. We went to the Franz
Bakery. Soon we will have a
math test.
Knock knock
Who’s there?
Who
Who who?
Is there an owl in there?

Hannah and Amanda
Room 24, Grade 5
On June 1st to the 4th we are going to camp. We
are going to get to swim and go horseback riding.
On the 11th we started the MSP test. We are doing
math, reading, and science. Young Author’s Day
was on the 27th, and our class wrote about fairy
tales. Our dinosaur report is due soon.
Everyone
Room 3, Kindergarten
We are learning about farms.
We have been in school over 123
days! We had a graph about what
cereals we like.
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More classroom news......
Hannah and Amanda, part 2
Room 24, Grade 5
In room 24 we have been working on our dinosaur report. During the walk-a-thon
our school did about 875 laps, or 218 miles around the track. We are starting a new
science unit called microworlds. We are going to camp on June 1st and staying for 4
days and coming home on June 4th. At camp we can go horseback riding and go on
a 60 foot rock wall. We made animal cells out of modeling clay, too!
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Even more classroom news......

In independent reading our new
reading unit was Greek Mythology.
In math we learned more about fractions. Out vocabulary words were
mythology, legend, ancient, religion,
gods, goddesses, mortals, heroes,
heroines, and odysseys. In writing
we are doing the Great Mail Race. It
is where third grade classes from all
the states mail a letter to each
other.

Chase and Liam
Room 9, Grade 3
Well, in class we are making a social studies community. We don’t know. Mrs. Salter
might plan a party. We went to a fortune
cookie factory. We were so excited to go to
the fortune cookie factory. It was so much fun
to go there. Awesome! We also had a big test.
What did one Easter
Bunny say to the other
Easter Bunny?

Happy eggs day!

Ayden and Elias
Room 23, Grades 3&4

John and Nuh
Room 15, Grade 1

We went to the Pacific Science
Center on April 23rd. For eight
The Hummer Strikes Again. It happened on
weeks we are doing Learning for Thursday. Why? We don’t know why. We like
Life. It is about joining a group.
to read, and it’s Friday, and we like to write
In mythology there are three ma- sentences, and Hello! And Hi!
jor gods. The gods are Zeus, he is
We went to a play, and we like to read, and
the god of the sky and the god of all we like to write, and the play is called THE
gods. There is Poseidon, he is the BREMERTON MUSICIANS!
god of the sea. There is Hades, he
What do you call two
is the god of the Underworld.
banana peels?
We practiced for the MSP. We
started a new unit—the Space Unit!
We took two MSP tests, a reading
test and a math test. We are working on our mythology stories and
making the stories our way.
A pair of slippers!

Q: What’s the country where most
people get the flu?
GERM-any!

A:

